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ENGINEERS SHOULD
IMPROVE ENGLISH

So Says Michigan Professor
Dean Sackett Would Have

More Argumentation
The Inablilts of the average Ameri-

can student in engineering to express
his ideas in cleat and correct English
homed ono of the main topics of din-
ellatlioll at a Iment Joint session hold in
the clts of Neu York by the Society
for the Pt emotion of Engineering Ed-
ucation. the National Highways Asso-
ciation, the National Automobile Cheta-
h. of Com:mese and Section "D" of
the American Association for the Ad-
ancement of Science.
II H Highle, professor of electrical

engineering at the University of Mehl-
gun. In commenting upon the short-
comings of engineering students with
:000:11 to their mastery of English,
spoke as follolla

'The meat majority of engineering
vraduates". he said, "are disgracefully
veldt in Bu: efforts to think what to
say and in thek abilitytosay what they
think The engineer's chief business is
the making m discussion of specifica-
tions, proposals. and contracts in terms
Mai manne: 01 hick should be clear and
unquixocal, simple and interesting

"M) Imestlgation shows that the
time dmoted to the study of English in
en: ::eelMg at hoots should be more than
Look, as much as to foreign langua-
ges and orally half as much as to
mathematics of to general engineering
mathematies, and that It might well no-
eum no much as 64 percent of the en-
tire time spent at college."

When Inlet clewed by a representa-
the of the Collegian and informed of
Professor illable's Ideas with regard to
additional hod:action in English for
engineering students, Dean Sackett.
head of the engineering school at Penn
State, had the following to say on the
subject

"Beyond all question every student In
engineming needs thorough drill in
uritlng and a type of public speaking
which 14 adapted to his technical needs
The latter subject in particular should

1seeps special attention and tho stu-
dent 1,11,, intends to make engineering
his profession should be given careful
tialning in in esentlng arguments in
sapper t of engineering propositions
Since such arguments would relate to

t In thick he Is Interested, It
ton veil be expected that the student
would show a fair degree of enthusiasm
In this stu4.

"Ail agree that the engineering stu-
dent of stands In urgent need of
ITE-c -ultuml education that comes from
reading good literature. In addition,
houever, he should have that basic
training in the writing and speaking of
English whisk has been the subject of
so much discussion among technical
tonletien" -

SEVERAL MEMBERS OF
FACULTY 'HAVE RESIGNED

The tonnalug members of the facul-
ty hose :esigned their positions at
Penn State h, take up work In other
Ileitis

I A. Mease. associate professor of
machine design, has decided to engage
In comincs gild nark and has accepted a
position nail a building construction
u,mpnns in Buffalo Now York.

W Weigle. associate professor of
mining. has Iesigned his position to
take up co:now:dal work in Canada.

C 2 Heckel, Instructor In mechan-
ical engineerlag. has Identified himself
t‘ ith the PhuLe-Arrow Automobile Co
of Buffalo, Neu York

P P llonshall instructor In practi-
cal meelianlcv, has accepted a position
mith Stokes and Smith, of Philadelphia
to undertake factory managomont and
industrial education work.

L ne1..11,. Instructor in horticul-
tine, will Onter the fertilizer salsa ito-
purtment of the Swift Packing Com-
pany. His headquarters will be located
at St Louis, Missouri.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
.GLAD TO SEE .YOU BACK

A good resolution to make for the New Year:
Graham and Sons on the Cornerfor the best of every-

thing in their respective lines

All•College Play
Rounds Into Form

Plans for Staging and Cos
turning of "The Piper"

Are Extensive

Rehearsals for ..The Piper," a play
which N,lll be produced about the third
stock In February. under the auspices
of the combined Y. M C A. and Y W.
C A. are well under way, and the
characters are quickly rounding into
shape under the direction of Miss M A
Dunham. This production is an all-
college play and tho promoters hope,
through its success, to bring back the
good name of tho Y M. C. A plats
xhich stun losta feu yearn ago

The play Is based on Brownings Piper
of Hamlen and Is In the form of a
metrical drama It Is not un old fash-
ioned play, ns might be supposed. for
Ethel Wynn Mathewson made herrep-
utation v.hlio platlag in It In 1911
This special production 15118 decided
upon an an appropi late play since It
Is not a farce, which are so common
now-a-days, and still It is entirely mod-
ern In construction, it Is sold

A great amount of scenic effort and
difficult staging are . necessary In the
production and the promotors are striv-
ing diligently to make the work suc-
cessful Custuming plays a very Im-
portant part and appropriate coverings
base alreadybeen planned and ordered
The mote important roles Pill be enac-
ted by the Misses Chtwo and Wilson
and, among the men, by Mossera Fuse,
Dean and Putaman

Dr. Boucke Gives
Interesting Talk

Dr. 0 F.Boucke last night satisfied a
largeaudience in the Auditorium of the
Liberal Arta Building with hie lecture
on "The New Democracy " The old
democracy ebbed at emancipation from
tyranny and self-rule in a political
sense by the people. he said The new
democracy is a tomtit of economies
and scientific changes during the past
one hundred and fifty years, that ix,
since the period of the revolution It
aims chiefly at the self-development on
behalfof society, including the mastery
of mind over matter and also the pro-
tection of all, against group-interest,
through government control.

After pointing out the numerous og-
led:4r evils An the pre•^^• aYst=l, Dr.
Boucke pointed out that they must be-
come, first, by efficiency, which Includes
conservation of energy, fitness, train-
ing, and most suitable employment
Second, .Personality, which must be
built up out of reactions to stimuli
about on. It terminates in culture and
culture determines personality Third,
sympathy The test of virtue Is not
suffering, but eervico, independent of
reaards Finally sympathy would lead
to internationalism and permanent
peace and tide Is the national fruit ofa
true democracy.

Dr Douche, In the course of his lee-
turo. brought out very clearly the truth
that The elevation of the masses Is
morn Important than tho promotion
of Intellectual aristocracy.' Furthor,
ho said that the old democracy meant
only political rights. NOlto the now de-
mocracy mearir the socialization of the
economic surplus in behalf of all
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STATE DOWNS SYRACUSE
IN BEST GAME IN YEARS

Continued From First Pogo

hors and Sisson added another Wag-
nei replaced Laubach. Five successive
goals by the Dartmouth Mayen], and
three by the State mon, added to three
foul goals by Simon, made the stands
take notice But State drew rapidly
away on a field goal by Adam. two by
Wagner and two points on a double
foul by Blakeslee. making the final
score 44 to 22 The line-up

F. G Ft. G. A. Pta.
Blakealess, F. 4 3 16
Laubach, F. 3 1 6
Wagner, F. 2 1 4
Adam, C. 4 1 8
Walton, G. 4 2 8
Wilson, G 1 3

,
2

Total 18- 11 44
F. G. Ft G. A. Pts.

Rau, F. 2 1 4
Aisliton, F. 2 0 4
Stecnrod, C. 1 0 2
Sisson, G 1 1 10
Mudgett, O. 1 1 2
Hutchinson, F. 0 0 0

Total 7 3 22

Substitutions—Dartmouth, Hutchin-
son for Alshton State—Wagner for
Laubach Referee—Taggart, Roches-
ter Time of Halves 20 minutes Fouls
called on Slate, 17 on Dartmouth, 11.
Foul Coals, Makesleo 8 out of 11. Sis-
son 8 out of 17.

The Syracene Game
Tho Syracuse game started with a

rush as had been expected Adams got
the tip off and State had a chance at
the basket but failed Syracuse carried
the ball to their end of the floor but
also failed to cage the sphere On a
foul, Crisp scored the fleet point of the
game for Syracuse. Adam failed on
the second tip-off, but after some fast
work Wilson got a basket. Soon after-
wards Blakeslee shot a foul and Lau-
back caged a long shot Score 5-1.
Schwartzer got a long basket from mid-
floor .d another basket for Syracuse
tied the score at flee Adam broke the
tie by arcing a hardshot Osman lost
a good chance to tie the score when ho
failed at an easy attempt Two fouls
were shot for State but Syracuse was
not to be daunted, end shot a basket
tieing the score at nine points Adam
again broke the tie with a basket, but
.% raceme gained another point on a
foul, and yet another just as the
whistle blew, tieing the score at eleven.

In the second half the scoring was
opened by Blakeslee with two foul
goals Syracuse was again equal to
the occasion and lied things up onto
morn when Schwartser caged a clever
shot State lost the lead at this time
when Ruffan shot from almost midfloor
the ball hardly touching the ring. Crisp
added another point Hero the playing
became so fast that the eye could hard-
ly follow the ball and when the duet

d cleared away the score was tied at
-16 Blakeslee had made the nacos-
ry points with a fold goal anda foul,
dam broke the tie, but It was of no
vall, as two fouls for Syracuse onto
ore tied things up• State Was PlaY-
Et a wonderful game and fouls once
ore govo the Blue and White the lead,
ore again the soon was tied only to

.0 broken by Adam who scored the
nal basket of the game The two
pelate looked big but the lead had
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dwindled to one point when the whistle
blow declaring State winner. The lino-

F. G. FL G. A. Pta
Blakeslee, F. 1 1 10
Laubach, F. 1 1 2
Wagner, F. 0 1 0
Adams, C. 4 0 8
Walton, G. 0 0 0
Wilson, G 1 0 2

Total 7 3 22
F. G. Fl. G. A. Pta

Rafter; F. 1 0 3 2':
Dolley, F. 2 0 2 4
Osman, C. 0 0 0 0
Crisp, G. 1 7 1 9
Schwartzer, G 3 0 0 6

Total 7 7 6 21
Referoe, Brenner, Franklin and Mar-

shall, Time of Halves, twenty minutes,
Fouls on State 16,fouls on Syracuse 12,
Foul Bottle Blakeslee 8 out of 12, Crisp
7 out of 15. Substitutions for State,
Wagner for Laubach, for Sy mouse,
Schwartzer, for Osman.

Student Council •Meets
Continued From First Page

was announced that the $5 line rule for
cutting classes before or after Christ-
mas and Easter vacation is a perma-
nent ruling. Regular meetings of the
council will be held every two weeks
from now on. Tho matter of freshman
toques was brought up, and it was
stated that the ruling of the past two
years is still in effect, allowing their
wear until March 1
fmkvaduo2rllmo okdog;oem -r-t
picture of any member of the Junior
class, who Is charged with any delin-
quent dues, assessments, or fines on the
fifteenth dey of December, shall not be
published In the LaVie.

Art. 2, Sect. 6—Any Senior, who shall
be delinquent In the payment of dues,
assessments, or fines on the fifteenth
day of flay prior to Commencement,
shall not participate in any class pro-
cession, class day, class day exorcises,
or any other class function.

Art. 2, Sect. 7—Any member of any
class, who shall bo delinquent in dues,
assessments, or fines three months
after same shall have become duo, shall
be declared Ineligiblefor inter-class ac-
tivities and shall be barred from parti-
cipation in clans meetings Delin-
quents shall be automatically restored
to good standing upon payment of all
lllTCaragOtt

Art. 2, Sect B—Any extension of time
In any Individual cneo for the payment
of any clone obligation shall be decided
upon by the finance committee of the
class concerned

Art. 9, Sect. 9—The chairman of the
finance committee shall be ex.oflicico a
member (but not the chairman) of any
close committee whose duties Involve
the expenditure of any morn.

"GYPSY" SMITH GIVES
RARE TREAT IN CHAPEL

A treat was granted to the student
body last Sunday morning at the Col-
lege chapel exercises when "Gypsy"
Smith, the evangelist gave a stirring
account of the history of his gypsy
family's rise In chrlstianity, particular-
ly of his father's advance from the
gypsy tent to the pulpit and the foun-
dation of the Salvation Army work In
Lngland. Mr. Smith Is conducting ser-
vices In the churches of the borough,
and will be hero for another fortnight.

Ho is possessed of a remarkably
pleasing and "taking" personality. and
In Sunday chapel held the interest of
his audience throughout with clover
speech and humanistic anecdotes Ho
told of the ups and downs—mostly
downs—of the life of the homeless and
generally despised gypsy people Andamong other things. he made the state-
ment that tattle the history of his
peach, has been traced back more than
4,000 yearn B. C, there is no authentic
proof as to the positive origin and de-
scent of the gypsy "nation." Ho gave
a number of reaflOriff in disclosing the
startling fact that the best proof Indi-
cates that they are of Jewish origin
Mr Smith will speak at the Presbyter-
ian church in the borough tonight, and
will be at the Methodist church every
evening at 7,45 except Monday until
January 21.

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

HOT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING

Mato Pollen, - Posonyhanla

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Agent For

Smith Typewriters

C. E. SHUEY
138 South Allen Street

For Quality and Service in
FRUIT AND GROCERIES

Go To
MARTIN'S

Opposite PostaMce

Good Taste Demands KRYPTOK GLASSES
Tho ONLY Invisible Bifocal.
It you need double vision glasses don't think of wearing old.. ..

fashioned bifocals with the conspicuous line that makes you look
freakish.

Xryptoks are the only bifocals Inperfect taste because they
look exactly like single vision glasses, and they enable you to see
near and far object* perfectly.

Mrs. Eva B. Roan
• 1121$ E. College Ave. State College, Pa.

Intensified Values In Overcoats at $17.50

All of our overcoats ranging in price from $2O to $3O will, for
the next two weeks, be marked down to

$17.50

This is an unusual opportunity considering marketadvances and
scarcity of goods. Don't miss it.

The Toggery Shop

Clearance Sale
SUITS and OVERCOATS

Begins Friday, Jan. 12th

ANNUAL WINTER REDUCTION
dir THERE are no "hip-hurrah", "fire works"
-II or pictures of "pricelcnifing" in this sale.
It's just a plain, dignified transaction between
good business men.
In pursuance with our policy of seventeen years

n..l".tascluce—ths—nrice_on
all fall and winter clothes for quick disposal.
The reductions are the same this year as always
heretofore, the values are even greater because
we could make money by holding these goods
over until next year. Prices of woolens are
advancing, butwe continue our established cus-

tom as always. It will pay you to consider
your future needs in this respect.

Here are sizes, styles, andpatterns
for allmen. Better make your

-t selection early :-

$12.50
15.00
18.00
20.00

All Clothes Altered Without Charge
Suits and Overcoats Repriced $ 9.85 22.50 Suits and Overcoats
Suits and Overcoats Repriced 1.1.25 25.00 Suits and Overcoats
Suits and Overcoats Repriced 13.50 28.00 Suits and Overcoats
Suits and Overcoats Repriced 14.50 30.00 Suits and Overioats

yaw' ita,altedlothier
II oeay correct x..) gress,
e../213ELLEFONTE AND.STATE COLLEGE

Repriced $16.00
Repriced 18.75
Repriced 20.00
Repriced 22.50

r cr,

COLLEGE DESIRES
BIG APPROPRIATION

Continued From First Pogo
cultural, home economics, engineering
and liberal arts subjects

ANSWER: 4. By Instruction at the
college. Over 3000 students are In act-
ual attendance at the college this year,
receiving without tuition charges "a
liberal and practical education In thd
several pursuits and professions of
life", as outlined by the Acts of Con-
gress and of the State Legislature upon
which thecollege wan founded
Growth in Number el Students

At the College.
1900 1005 1010 1017

304 740 1,417 9,0011

Thoso seniors who ordered caps and
gowns from Richard. Morris and Cham-ber will bo called upon in the nearfuture for sixes

",`-',l

Wednesday, Jan. 10

The
Nittany In

DANCES AND BANQUET

J. P. AIKENS Proprietor,

N. B. SCHROEDER, Mn

TRAFFIC

A new last in Cordovan, Russian Calf and Gun Me

$5.00 to $8;oo

Say Fellows,
Why not save some money? Our

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE is now in--

full swing.

You surely want a pair of shoes. We are
showing new lasts in MARSHALL and STET-
SONS shoes, just received.

All our fall suits and overcoats, made by
ALFRED BENJAMIN CO., are greatly reduced

FROMM'S ECONOMY STORE
120 East College Avenue


